[Participation of various types of serotonin receptors in the regulation of drinking behavior and salt appetite in rats].
The 5-HT1A agonist 8-OH-DPAT was shown to diminish the water and 1.8% NaCl solution consumption, whereas its antagonist pMPPI--to enhance the water intake in rats. Another agonist: CGS-12066A enhanced water intake or exerted no effect on drinking behaviour and diminished salt intake. Other substances under study exerted various effects. The data obtained suggest that the 5-HT receptors are involved in regulation of water and salt intake, even though the mechanisms of the effects are different. Apparently 5-HT1B and 5-HT2A receptors play an activating role in regulation of water intake, whereas 5-HT1A, 5-HT2C and 5-HT3 receptors act as inhibitory ones. Only three of the receptors under study seem to regulate salt intake by inhibiting the salt appetite.